


About Us

Setup in 2011; Sabegn has become a success 
story in the artisanal industry as well as producing 
and sourcing high quality products from Ethiopia. 
We are one of the major exporters of artisan 
leather products to USA, Denmark, Norway, 
Germany and Switzerland.  

Our passion and love for all great things from 
Ethiopia led us to launch Sabegn Coffee. Our 
Coffee pays tribute to the origin of unique coffee 
flavors and coffee culture. Roasting at origin with 
expertise that has both international and local 
knowledge; Sabegn Coffee  highlights the unique 
flavor profiles that make Ethiopian  Coffee  
exceptional. 



Ethiopian Coffee 

Ethiopia is the original home of Coffee Arabica. Coffee trees have grown in the wild here for centuries. The 
environment is perfect to produce amazing coffee. More than a thousand different varieties of coffee grow 
in Ethiopia. High elevations in the southern mountainous region make for excellent growing conditions.

The soil is deep and the vegetation is lush. Most coffees are grown without the use of agricultural chemicals 
in the natural shade and among other plants.



Why  choose  Sabegn  Ethiopian  Coffee?

- In house re-grading and sorting mechanisms for better quality coffee and flavors.
- Roasting at origin as a form of adding value within the coffee supply chain with 

vision of transferring value to smallholder coffee farmers and cooperatives.
- Prioritizing fair payment across the supply chain.
- Our roasting highlights the uniqueness of Ethiopian coffee. It Has been designed to 

get a product taste of Ethiopia.
- Research based Expertise in blending different coffees to achieve unique flavors. 
- Making use of the Ethiopian Coffee Culture which is the oldest coffee  tradition; with 

expertise that stems from the century old knowledge.
- Using modern roasting plant and technology by international coffee specialists that 

understand the delicacy of Ethiopian Coffee in terms of aroma and flavor.
 
The unique fusion of global expertise with local knowhow of Ethiopian coffee types and 
delicacy makes origin roasting at origin an optimal choice



 Roasting Operation and Expertise 

The roasting operation located in Addis Ababa is a professional setup with excellence and flavors at the 
heart. Excellence comes from the commitment to quality and expertise. 

Our Roasters’ Profile 

Sara Yirga: Authorized Specialty coffee SCA trainer (AST) 

- Ethiopian Women in Coffee association founding member and vice president.
- Ethiopian Coffee and Tea Authority advisory board member.
- International coffee sector involvement through organizing international coffee events and working 
closely with International Trade Center.

Sara is an important influencer in Ethiopian coffee industry. She has also been a shaping voice in coffee 
policy direction in Ethiopia.



Dagimawi Iyasu: Degree in Biochemistry and Masters in Coffee Economics (Illy Coffee Master) in Italy.

- Trained in type cupping, quality control, green coffee etc.
- Since 2010 he has been engaged in doing research on a vast range of coffee related topic extending from 
biodiversity to cupping to roasting and coffee culture. His work also focuses on coffee tourism in different 
production regions in Ethiopia.
- Experienced in various consultancy across the value chain of coffee.
- Founder of Eshi Safari’ s Media; a digital platform presenting a podcast, a virtual reality show, book series 
and much more.


